FREQUENTLY ASKED QUESTIONS
 The Username and Password does not match. What should I do?

 I was able to log in my Username and Password but the Site is slow and does
not respond. What should I do?

 Nothing happens upon clicking the tab, what do I need to do?

 I was provided with a Username and Password but the Assessment Portal is
asking for a 10-digit Entry Key. What should I do?

The Username and Password does not match. What should I do?

The Username and Password field are case sensitive. Please make sure that you have typed your
username and password exactly as stated on your Assessment Invitation. Likewise, ensure that you
are on the “Client Tab” and the “Use Self-Registration Access” is unticked or unselected.
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I was able to log in my Username and Password but the Site is slow and
does not respond. What should I do?

What Internet Browser are you using?
 Google Chrome
 Mozilla Firefox
 Internet Explorer/Microsoft Edge
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Google Chrome
Please make sure that you are connected to a steady and reliable Internet Connection.
Likewise, clear the cache of the browser and reopen it again.

How to clear cache:
1 In the top-right corner of Chrome, click the Menu > Settings.

2. At the bottom of the page, click Show Advanced settings.

3. In the “Privacy” section, click the “Clear Browsing Data” button.

4. Select “Cookies and other site plugin data” and “Cached images and files” and click “Clear
Browsing data”
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Mozilla Firefox
Please make sure that you are connected to a steady and reliable Internet Connection.
Likewise, clear the cache of the browser and reopen it again.

1. Click the menu button

and choose Options.

2. Select the “Advance Panel” and “Network” Tab

2. Under the “Cached Web Content” click “Clear Now”
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Microsoft Edge
Please make sure that you are connected to a steady and reliable Internet Connection.
Likewise, clear the cache of the browser and reopen it again.

1. Click the Menu Icon and select “Settings”

2. Click “Choose What to Clear” under the Clear Browsing data section

3. Select “Cookies and Saved website data” and “Cached data and files” and click the
“Clear” button
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Nothing happens upon clicking the tab, what do I need to do?

What Internet Browser are you using?
 Google Chrome
 Mozilla Firefox
 Internet Explorer
 Microsoft Edge
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Nothing happens upon clicking the tab, what do I need to do?

What Internet Browser are you using?
 Google Chrome
o What device are you using?
 Laptop/ Desktop Computer
 Android Device
 Mozilla Firefox
 Internet Explorer
 Microsoft Edge
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Google Chrome
Laptop/Desktop Computer
The error you are experiencing is commonly attributed to the pop up blocking mechanism
of Google Chrome. Make sure that pop ups are enabled for portal.peopledynamics.asia on
your browser.

How to enable pop-ups on Google Chrome:
1. At the end of the address bar, click the pop-up blocker icon.

2. Click “Always allow pop-ups from https://portal.peopledynamics.asia"
3. Click Done.
4. Login to your desired Testing Platform.

Another method of Enabling Pop-ups for Google Chrome
1. In the top-right corner of Chrome, click the Menu > Settings.

2. At the bottom of the page, click Show Advanced settings.

3. In the “Privacy” section, click the Content settings button.

5. In the “Pop-ups” section, select “Manage Exceptions”

6. Type “portal. peopledynamics.asia” under Hostname pattern and select “Allow” under
Browser behavior. Click “Done” to enable pop up for the Assessment Center Site.

7. Login using your Login Credentials and take your assessments.
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Google Chrome
Android Device
The error you are experiencing is commonly attributed to the pop up blocking mechanism
of Google Chrome. Make sure that pop ups are enabled for portal. peopledynamics.asia
on your browser.

How to enable pop-ups on Google Chrome-Android:
1. Tap more

> Settings.

2. In the “Advanced” section, tap Site settings.

3. Tap Pop-ups to choose your preferred setting.
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Mozilla Firefox
The error you are experiencing is commonly attributed to the pop up blocking mechanism
of Mozilla Firefox. Make sure that pop ups are enabled for portal.peopledynamics.asia
on your browser.

How to enable pop-ups on Mozilla Firefox:
1. Click the “Options” button located adjacent to the message “Firefox prevented this
site from opening a pop-up window”
2. Click “Allow pop-ups for portal. peopledynamics.asia”
3. Login using your Login Credentials and take your assessments.

Another method of enabling pop-ups on Mozilla Firefox
1. Click the menu button

and choose Options.

2. Select the Content panel.

3. In the Content panel below Pop-ups, uncheck the box next to Block pop-up windows to
disable the pop-up blocker altogether.

However, if you choose to only allow pop-up windows on specific sites, disregard instruction #3
and proceed to instruction #4 (with the block pop-up windows still checked)
4. Click on Exceptions, it will open a dialog box with a list of sites that you want to allow to
display pop-ups.

5. On the dialog box, type “portal.peopledynamics.asia” and click the “Allow” button.
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Internet Explorer
The error you are experiencing is commonly attributed to the pop up blocking mechanism of
Internet Explorer. Make sure that pop ups are enabled for portal.peopledynamics.asia on your
browser.

How to enable pop-ups on Internet Explorer:
1. Click the “Options for this site” button located at the bottom of the screen and select
“Always allow”
2. Login using your Login Credentials and take your assessments.

Another method of enabling pop-ups on Internet Explorer:
1. Click the menu button

2. Select the “Privacy” tab.

and choose Options.

3. In the Privacy tab look for the Pop-up Blocker heading and uncheck the box next to Turn
on Pop-up Blocker to disable the pop-up blocker altogether.

However, if you choose to only allow pop-up windows on specific sites, disregard instruction #3
and proceed to instruction #4 (with the Turn on Pop-up Blocker still checked)

4. Click on Settings, it will open a dialog box with a list of sites that you want to allow to
display pop-ups.

5. On the dialog box, type “portal. peopledynamics.asia” and click the “Add” button.
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Microsoft Edge
The error you are experiencing is commonly attributed to the pop up blocking mechanism
of Microsoft Edge. Make sure that pop ups are enabled for portal.peopledynamics.asia
on your browser.

How to enable pop-ups on Internet Explorer:
1. A dialog box will appear on the screen prompting you that Microsoft Edge blocked a popup from portal.peopledynamics.asia. Click “Always allow” button.
2. A pop-up window will appear and direct you to the assessment center site.

Another method of enabling pop-ups on Microsoft Edge:
1. Click the “More” button located on the upper right hand corner of the window just below the
Close Button and click “Settings”

2. Click “View Advanced Settings”.

3. Turn off “Block Pop-ups”.
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I was provided with a Username and Password but the Assessment Portal
is asking for a 10-digit Entry Key. What should I do?

You are scheduled to take assessment on the Profiles Assessment Center. On the
Assessment Portal, click the Profiles Assessment Center Tab and click “Assessment Login”.
Once clicked, a pop up window will appear and ask for your login credentials.
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